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Present Perfect Continuous Test
Write the verbs in brackets in the Present Perfect Continuous

1. I ____ all night. (to work)

2. She ____ after several kids in the St. Lucie County area. (to watch)

3. Altstadt said TriMet ____ for more direction from health officials before acting. (to 
wait)

4. We ____ so much and so often of the need for political will. (to talk)

5. You built that business, you ____ it for years, guests trusted you, your partners 
trusted you. (to run)

6. However they ____ with another angle that could work. (to start)

7. I ____ various shows for years. (to enter)

8. He ____ with his family with PSG on a short break from matches. (to relax)

9. She ____ her employees with some aid. (to provide)

10. She said she ____ County Council meetings during her absence but has been 
getting reports from her assistant. (not to watch)

11. For about the past year, Sonja ____ in the house. (not to live)

12. ____ for Android 10 to reach your Redmi Note 8 Pro? (you, to wait)

13. ____ these cancer causing foods in your diet? (you, to include)

14. Why ____ about poverty without talking much about bringing good quality health 
care to the poorest in the country? (we, to talk)

15. I ____ here for the last hour. (to stand)

16. She ____ away free food where she can and is so selfless. (to give)

17. I ____ to this playlist for years. (to add)

18. It ____ debt and solidifying its balance sheet for the last few years. (to reduce)

19. Gina says she ____ her. (to expect)

20. Dan asks her how long ____ this job to which she responds saying 20 years. (she, 
to do)

21. He ____ at the couple's house in Coniston. (to stay)
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Answers to the present perfect continuous test

1. have been working

2. has been watching

3. has been waiting

4. have been talking

5. have been running

6. have been starting

7. have been entering

8. has been relaxing

9. has been providing

10. has not been watching

11. has not been living

12. have you been waiting

13. have you been including

14. have we been talking

15. have been standing

16. has been giving

17. have been adding

18. has been reducing

19. has been expecting

20. has she been doing

21. has not been staying
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